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Oil Tug Destroyedi SHIPPING NOTESFpr pure unadulterated falsehood and misrepresentation this takesThé Evening AdvocateWM :
! the cake. t

The s.s. Portia left Bonne Bay at 
8 a.m. yesterday, coming East.

The Imperial. Oil Company’s auxil
iary boat .which they use on the harbor 
for carrying oil from the South side _to 
the North side, took fire yesterday fore 
noon and fearing she would become a 
danger to the Shipping in the harbor, 
owing to the cargo, was towed outside 
the Narrows and allowed to drift to s£a 
The boat which was 37..tons regisfèr 
toolt' fire in the engine room where it 
is supposed sparks from the carbureter 
ignited the woodwork. Mr. J. R. Smith 
the manager of the south side pte-

uj-jjn—L-'n--—------------- :—— It says that “Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott gave you that great
The Evening Advocate. |, The Weekly Advocate. public work.” As a matter of fact Lt. Col. Sullivan opposed Mr. W. J.

Ôur^Mcdto^SL’OI CÜIQÜB” Wnlsh in the 1913 election and opposed him until a few months before
M~------j-------------------- — the November election, and Mr. Sinnott was not in politics at all

r‘ ’«iv\ when the Trepassêÿ Branch Railway was built!
H I gif i ■ \ Then it says‘‘don't vote fqr the Coaker sectarian candidates/' And
f8 h 5 i yet Mr. Walsh says he would scorn, using a sectarian appeal1 Tell that

y ' i to the marines! It comes as natural to Mr. Walsh to use this sort of
i w i$® w | | appeal as it was natural to the Tory combine to say: “Let us have

■!>
The Alembic sailed from New 

York for this port on December 26th.1

The Madeline Constance left Bahia j *n sP‘te of the inclement weathei
i yesterday, the members of the city 
miges, Royal Oak and Leeming, at
tended Divine, Service at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Chtirch, where an elo
quent address was delivered by the 
pastor, Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A.. ap-

Then the last sentence is a double shot, which will be understood The schooncr Novelty, fish laden j propriate to the occasion. It is much . , w
bv our readers when we tell them that the story the Tories spread from Fogo reached port Wednesday I to be regretted that it was found im->",5es ^iud his utmost to Qu<-nc • ct|e

throughout Placentia Bay was that MR. J. M. DEVINE WAS A METH- [afternoon. possible to continue the line of march ° r^a‘‘2!ng 6 “ 1 ‘ ° Æ
ontCTrDOM uaxuVict* Ptvi I ____n____ along the city streets as contemplated xxork telephoned ior ne ug jop
ODIST FROM BONAVISTA BAY. . 0 Green which was quickly at hand aridThe schr. Veda McKown is loading by the Committee in charge of the ar- . 4 / t

herring at Bay of Islands for Glou- rangement, owing to the high winds |°w^d the burain2 aunc 1 ou bl ®'-e
cester prevailing at the time coupled with the heads where the lme was cut and tilc

motor, boat drifted to sea and later
sank. On board we re 20 casks of Ker
osene oil which.had they taken fire at 
the wharf might have endangered the 
Company’s premises and probably the 
oil tank nearby. Some .of casks .on 
deck exploded while the burning 
launch was being towed through the 
narrows flames being sent skywards 
fully 100 feet.

lââued by the Union Publishing 
Company, Limited, Proprietors, 
from their office, Duckworth 
Street, three doors West of the 
Savings Bank.

■

for hero on December 13th.

€The schooner Esther Hankinson 
iirTrogo for Gibraltarlrith 
(8132 uintals of codfish.

has loaded 
a cargo ofi

ALEX. W. MEWS . . Editor
It HIBBS . Business Manager

O

(“To Every Man His Own’*)

Letters and other matter for publication should be addressed to Editor,
All business communications should be addressed to the Union Placentia and St. Mary’s allowed itself to be fooled by the Tories 

Publishing Company, Limited. in 1913, and they repeated the trick in 1919; when will the electors of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ' this District wake up and realize that their interests are the same as

By mail The Evening Advocate to any part of Newfoundland and ' Bonavista Bay, and that they should pitch to Hong Kong the sectarian 
Canada, $2.50 per year, to the United States of America, $5.00 ! firebugs that deceive them? ^

■ î"v - " ’ ' j Placentia has nothing to fear from Mr. Coaker, but it has good
per year. . . reason to thank him for his work which has brought benefits to the

The Weekly Advocate to any part of Newfoundland and Canada, SO ,
cents per year ; to the United States of America, $1.50 per year.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 1919.

fact that it was not possible for the 
The Elizabeth N. is loading herring j bands of music to enliven the parade 

at Wood’s Island for 
for T. M. Nicholson.

-o-

Buckport, Maine. I with their soul-stirring strains, much 
1 to the regret of those who had as- 

—- ■ sembled for the purpose. After the
S.S. Stella Maris has arrived at service had concluded, a deputation of 

Bonne Bay from Sydney with part | officers, representing the Provincial 
cargo of coal for J. R. Hollahaip.

o-

i
Grand Lodge, Royal Oak and Leeming 

j Lodges, proceeded to Government 
Smith, laden by, House, where it was graciously re- 

Geo. M. Barr, arrived . at Gibratlar j ceived by His Excellency the Gov- 
Deoember 30th, all well. : ernor, Lady Harris and Miss Armorel

Harris. The Provincial Grand Master, 
The Lili D. Young, puniey. Master. j h. Cave, introduced the members 

arrived at Bonne Bay from Lunenburg jn a few chosen words and conveyed 
With 30 dories for R. Moulton. Ltd.. t0 jjjs Excellency and family an ex- 
Burgeo.

byWill Ye No’ Come Back Again ? The sc hr. Beil. C. I
-----o

;Remembering TheWEST END PLANK SCANDAL ! :
Mr. A. B. Morine thinks more of Newfoundland than he does of any 

other country, and why wouldn’t he when wé treat him so handsomely?
One of the big scandals that will bear further investigation is the But to tell the truth he is a bit too expensive for us He gave away most 

V. „ B . ., ieoT, , , ,„nV nnH hsns of the country to the Reids in 189/, and tried to get in power to complete
squnn.v vrjng ° SeV.^nty ,iree . ‘ . pJect:0 t tofa] co<;t 0f i another deal last November. He took away a snug little sum of $9500.00
nails m St. Johns West durmg the recent elect,on at a total cost of ^ ^ ^ ^ N„vembcr as sundry fccs which he said th5

nearly $0500.00 ... ,rfm„ country owed him. He does not seem to have much regard for money,
evi entr n°U^ t 1 a VLW.?U, mfh Ù ‘Vn,- A<Y h 1 especially the people’s money, for the trips of the “Ingraham" to the Lab-

enough to carry Bennett, Martin and Mullaly in the House Assemb-, ^ ^ roun(j up the Flat lsland men, cost the Colony more than Four

iy, but it was a waste.as far as that was concerned. , ! thousand dollars!
St. John’s West contains no badges of any dimensions except j ^ ^ (he ]atest-tit.bir is the sale to the Dept.'of Justice of a set

Waterford Bridge, Milt Bridge and Long Bridge. These budge* were ; of English Law Books which Mr. Morine made just before he left us!
not repaired; other bridges on the Topsail Road of any size were give- He owne(j the bo&kS) but thought if would save the Minister of Justice a 
to Contractors at profiteering figures, ' and none of this Plank was j m (he Law Library if they were ieft in the Department. AND HE 
used in the work. It is said that Mr. Bennett usually had an eye out, T00$< THE TIDY SUM OF OVER ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR 
for any culvert op the country roads, and no matter how good it might SET! No doubt he “sold” Sir M. P. Cash in over many another
have been, generally had it torn up-and replaced by new plank, with transact;on and they will all come to light as the investigation proceeds, 
the idea, no doubt, of getting over some of the unpopularity of the QQes ab mean that Mr. A. B. Morine will not come back any more ? 
Tory candidates. All through the campaign the country roads 
blocked by truck loads of plank, and very few doors were passed with- j 
out receiving a portion of the load. It is known that electors had
loads of plank deposited near their houses with instructions to repair ; ChtlTCll
their bridges, an action which bewildered them because they had no ! lîpwmmrt
bridges! Some of this plank has found its way to private individuals 5^12.5^ Jfc.cy.HK9I»

for building bridges on their property.

■o

stlPoor tti>'■
pression of loyalty of the members of 
the Loyal Orange Association to His

The Salvation- Army people who 
did such excellent work in the part for 
poor families of St. John’s were not 
remiss this year in this most charitable 
task and hundreds of the poorest 
families irrespestive of creed were 
supplied with good dinners and teas. 
Yesterday New Year’s afternoon the 
members of the S.A. Girl Guards of 
No. 2 Corps of which Adjt. Sainsbury 
is in charge, visited the Poor Asylum 
and distributed 170 bags containing, 
fruit, candy/ etc., among the inmates. 
Service was also held and the. after
noon was a happy one indeed for all 
concerned.

f<>
The Diana has not been l eported 

since leaving Hr. Breton, coming east, 
but the Minister of Shipping thinks 
she is probably at Marvstown today.

Majesty the King and the Royal 
Family through his accredited repre
sentative in this Dominion. His Ex-It was
cellency in his reply announced his in
tention of conveying the expression of 
loyalty to His Majesty the King and 
members of the Royal ’ Family, and 

"Icommended the deputation for braving 
; the elements to pay him and his famih 
I a visit on a day such as this. To wei- 
I come the members of the Orange A-> 
j sedation was indeed a pleasure, and he 
j looked forward to this event every year. 

Upo., the return to the Hall the cus
tomary votes of thanks were passed to 
the church officials, choir, organist and 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie for his adrnir- 

! able sermon, and Mrs. A. W. Harvey, 
who, as in former years, provided the 
pair of horses. The proceedings ter
minated with theNational Anthem.

: •»
The schrs. Mary H. Gray and Josie 

and Phoebe have arrived at Burin from 
Lisbon and Gibraltar to E. Inkpen and 
W. T. Hollett. Salt laden.

-o-
The sc hr. Francis Gardiner sailed j 

from Hr. Buffett for Lisbon with 3150 ! 
qtls. codfish, shipped by Thomas 
Wakelv & Sons.

■o
The schr. Mintie has cleared from 

Port Union for Gibraltar with 3254 
qtls. codfish shipped by the Union 
Trading Co.

-owere We wonder. \ fWE ALL HAVE THEM! I

POLICE COURT No matter how small or how large 
our business is. we all have docu
ments of special importance, the loss 
of which would be seriously felt by 

Such papers should be ptit away 
carefully in one of our Security Steel 
Boxes, where they are perfectly safe, 
and instantly available when wanted.

PERU IE JOHNSON, LIMITED.
City Club Corner.

I
. •o-

. The schr. Romance, entered at 
Wood's Island on Dec. 31st. jo load 
herring for Gloucester from the Bay 
of Islands Fisheries.

_____ _ ; The year 1920 opened in police
». , u . , . , . The members of the Victory’ Class,™urt circles with jhree prisoners.

In St. John’s West there are cases where men who hau brooks ^ Wesley Methodist church, of which No. 1 was -a hard proposition from
through their farms were supplied with plank to bridge the brocks, j Mr Mark Pike is the energetic leader, ^ l^rkin’s Square. He was arrested
and were paid by the Board of Works for building them. It is said ; held their annual reunion last night in la-sl" n,sht on the complaint of his
that in one case of this kind, plank was supplied to two men to bridge j the main schoolroom of the church, j “““J work onS

a brook 50.yards off the main road. The work could not have taken :^dy6d""n™paa-io/of à boumitu!liR spurts, and thinks that Ills pro- 
more than two days at the most; for this work one man received $25.00 : SiLrvcd by the ladies of the Aid. ; vender must be Co and for him any-
fOF work on his own*bridge! ,\ very nice programme was gone wa>'- He told lhe courr that he was

Some of this Plank supplied bv the Tory Government to help ! through, the following contributing vith the Navy for 2 years, ami in the
eleo, their candidates in the Wes, ' End iound its way to »«e j11^5^tZ&C!

stables, and some Plank yet can be seen standing up against the ^ M G Band was ate0 pre. i tice with mercy ami accepted the cul-
stables Of private individuals. jsent and rendered some excellent ; New Years resolve to go to

There is a Mundy Pond Scandal that will receive particular afren" ! selections. Addresses were delivered w 01'k- l!1 future also lie must keep
tiotl later, but we might refer to an amount of $364.00 charged f^r by Revs. Dr. Fenwick, E. W. Forbes, 'f :aar o1 h,a aged aunt H ll0IHe’
1 ” _ , , , : . ,vr d u i p a wise he will work by the Lakeside forplank for bridges at Mundy Pond. “Everyone in the city who takes a and W. B. Bugden, «nd Mr. R. A-jseveral montb6
walk in that direction, knows there are no bridges at Mundy Pond, and ' \\r Y'c Puddester ! A West End cabman became furi-
this figure for Plank is one of the vote-catching mysteries of that ; chairman " Afeature of the even- ousl-v dr,mk W evening. Constables
section of the District of St. John’s West. And in the face of this . wag a presentation by the members !McHySh and Gofe were obliged to
exposure Sir M, F Cashin expects the intelligent electors of St John’sthe class to their
West to take his Tory candidates seriously. He wants them to vote ; in recognition of his faithful service*. ^ $llf 00 or 2(, days 
for Graft and Corruption; he wants them to endorse the vote-catching , ^ir- ^ nJ^jncon^ramlatcmy13 speech A kld charged with the larceny of 
methods adopted during the recent elections by his candidates in Hr. *1®"’ a" l^work"^^/ Pike and his 1 h,rse and milk wa^on the p™p- 
Main, St. John’s, Port de Grave and other Districts. dJ Mr Pike was taken completely a well-known farmer from the

Mr. Bennett will have- to do a lot of explaining before he will con- ; by surprise, but was equal to the oc- ^ ZZ&eSimTthe horse
casion, making a very neat rep y. The wag fmmd wjthou( its owner makin„ 

o clock with the ^ tom, Qf the Wegt End The owner

of the horse did not appear to pros
ecute.

-o us.
WEATHER FOREC AST

The schooner Catherine Burke, j TORONTO, (noon)—Fresh -to strong 
loaded with 1105 barrels of herring I s. E. to S. IV. winds, cloudy, with local 
has cleared from Bay of Islands for \ snow or rain. Saturday westerly

, win (is, fair and somewhat colder.
'RQPER &' THOMPSON’S, (noon) — 

Bar. 29.60. Ther. 38.

Gloucester.
Cape Race on Saturday reported 

the lowest glass for 40 years.
lO

hasThe schooner Francis Burke 
k,-tiled ’from Harbor Buffett, P.B., for 
Lisbon, with a cargo of 3156 quintals 
of codfish shipped by Thomas Wakely

K

-S,
1 and Sons.

reo
The s.s. Cranley leaves for Sydney 

this p.m. and will return to this port 
with a cargo of 6,000 tons of coal, 
after which she will load pulp and 
paper for London. NOTICE! td

P
-0-

The s.s. Edmund Donald, which 
was discharging coal at Bell Island, 
was obliged to run to this port be
cause of yesterday’s stolon. She will | S Newfoundland Govt Coastal S

Mail Service.
1

return and finish discharging wnen | 
the weather is suitable. s£&b

j
I

The s.s. Kamarina went up to the ; 
dock this morning to have temporary j 
repairs made. The ship will probably j 
sail for Halifax tomorrow where per-1 
maneojt repairs will be effected and, 
alterations made so as to fit the ship

I-o-
4 1 nI■

*4
vince men that they should vote for Martin and Linegar; he will want 
to explain to them where all this Plank went, and where all the Special 
Road Grant went instead of being spent on necessary work in the West 
End. He will have to explain why he did not give this money to the 
•Municipal Council and so prevent the increase in taxation/which must 
come soon. Mr. Bennett will have to explain what he had to do with 
the Green Peas Scandal, and as member of the Board of Works, WHY 
lie did not stop the profiteering in Green Peas.

There is no doubt that someone should “walk thp Plank" in con
nection with this latest scandal. Seventy-three thousand feet of plank 
could have done a lot of goodrif it were used properly instead of being 
frittered away here and there in the hope of getting votes for it. The 
partisan way in which it was distributed is shown in one instance 
where a man who was found to be a Squires supporter, was ordered to 
tear up the bridge which the Tories had built for him !

Will St. John’s West endorse Graft and Boodle?

1I Will shippers of freight for TWILLING ATE 
BY S. S. PROSPERO, (sailed January 2, 1920), |g 

\ please note for their guidance when effecting |||

affair closed at 11 
National Anthem.4

-0 ’for passenger service between Hali
fax and Bermuda.J>1 INFORMATION WANTED ’1

SUPREME COURT T.>,regarding
Thomas Ayres, of Park Lane, Sand- 
bach, England. He came to Nfld. 
about 7 years ago. He had a brother 
who was killed in action during the

Wanted information Marine Insurance that this freight did not gti 
Ip^jr forward by this steamer : but is being forwarded 
fill by S. S. EAGLE, C. F. Taylor master, sailing to-

jan2.2i

«-o-

Hard to Get 
Trains Through

% i
ii

Present: The Full Bench.
In the matter of the application of 

Smith & Shipman Co., Ltd., for a 
writ of mandamus directed to Honor- great falls of snow which has prevailed /SjX 
able Henry J. Brownrigg, Minister of j has had the effect of making it increas- 
Finance and Customs, transferred ingly difficult for trains to be got along 
from chambers by the Chief Justice, the line of railway.
The Attorney General, Hon. W. R.
Warren, K.C., with him Mr. Gibbs, K.
C., appeared for respondents. Mr. L 
E. Emerson, with M#r Higgins, K.C., 
appeared for Smith & Shipman Co.,
Ltd. The Attorney ' General moved 
that the hearing be adjourned until 
Monday, January 5th; Mr. Emerson 
consents ; ii is ordered accordingly.

—<>---- ;---------

A photo of this soldier his sister day direct for Twill in gate. 1war.
who makes the enquiry, has forward
ed to police headquarters with her 
letter. The sister in her letter also 
states that her brother Thomas came 
to Nfld. from Sydney. Head Constable 
Byrne will be glad to receive any in
formation regarding* the whereabouts

weather with jThe recent stormy
f. ;

W. H. CAVE, ;
The Trepassey train is still caught 

along the line above Petty H r. and Xt 
many men as well as a snow plow are 
working ahead.

The Carbonear train, which left here 
Wednesday morning,, only reached a$ 
far as Brigus Junction when she was 
obliged to return, owing to the storm.
On rite way back the engine left the 
rails near Kelligrews, and several 
hours delay followed before it was re-, jgg jSSSÈÊ 'M&ï
plàced oit the track. The train did not *“*
reach town until 3.45 p.m. yesterday.

Wednesday afternoon’s train for 
Carbonear got stuck near Tilton, and a 
rotary plow had to be despatched to 
ree her. The train did not reach Car- i 

bonear until 9 o’clock last night.
The Glencoe’s express which left 

Port aux Basques Wednesday, was at 
Humbermouth at 10 o’clock last night.

sf

of the missing man.
Acting Minister of Shipping.•O----

TWO BROTHERSWINNING PLACENTIA BAY I.
mDROWNED

The following message was receiv
ed' by the Justice Department on 
Wednesday p.m. from Harbor Breton : 
"A drowning accident occurred here

v As a sample of the Sectarian game played in Placentia and fit. 
Mary’s, by the Tories, the circular given below is typical and Mr. Walsh 
should*hereafter hold his peace instead of trying to bluff the country (Lieut. Pierson

V. Curtis.
. about 1 p.m. today, when two men, 

with the idea that sectarian appeals did not form part of his campaign brothers> James and Samuel Hunt,
1 both married, were drowned by cap-

4
€

Red Cross Linein the;recent election.
Here is the dodger ;-

E * sizing a dory only a few yards from 
the shore ; owiifg to storm bodies have 

MAGISTRATE.

On the incoming express is Lieut 
Pierson V. Curtis ,son of Rev. Dr 
Curtis, who is on his way from the 
war. Lieutenant Curtis was at Oxford 
University as a Rhodes’ Scholar at the 
declaration of war,’ and forthwith vol
unteered as a Private in the 4th Border 
Regiment. In the autumn of 1914 he 
was sent to India where he has served 
continuously—spending five years n 
that great dependency of the Crown.

The troops serving in'-India antici
pated demobilization soon after the 
signing of the armistice, but the out
break of the Afghan war rendered that 

; impossible, and kept them oh duty all 
I through another broiling

THE TREPASSEY BRANCH RAILWAY. 
TREPASSEY MEN: 1

Vnot been recovered.”

8 o
The S.S. ROSALIND will probably sail from 

New York on January f0th, and from Sf. Johnrs 
on January 20th inst. For passage fares, freight > 
rates, space, etc,, apply to

Stole Milk VanBlk Remember that it was Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott that gave you 
that great public work. Therefore be grateful and vote the straight
ticket for

1
. While' Mr. Rr. Walsh of Kilbride was

.... X : at mass at St. Patrick’s Church yester-
GTIT i ivi\ v day morning his milk van which he. left

SINNOTT................. ............................. .. .......... ^ j lengthy search he found the horse and
Voters, REMEMBER, that Coaker opposed and denounced your ; outfit and discovered at the same time

branch railway. Therefore, don’t vote for the COAKER SECTARIAN that a goodly quantity of the milk had 
^ iw-rwriATOC ; been stolen. Reporting to the police
CANuIUAIKji . they arrested a resident of the West

LOYAL TO YOUR OWN DISTRICT MEN. YOU WANT NO End on suspicion of being implicated 
«AVISTA BAY MEN.' in the matter.

O—
iifi The bodies of the captain and- crew 

of the ill-lated Anton Von Driel will 
probably be buried at Trepassey.i■

Harvey & ( o« Ltd.U Lieut. Curtis is visiting his home fur 
rest arid recuperation before resuming 
his ‘studies at Oxford. ■ AGENTS.

m m M Mê fa
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